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PETER AND POLLY

THE

FIRST

P

DAY

ETER was once a small kitten. He had a funny little
black spot on his nose,
n 11.d his eyes were very round and
Hltiny . He was a curious little fellow, for, although there were lots
ol' Lrces and grass in his own yard,
11<' wanted to see what was in the
l"<'H L of the world on the other side
ol' Lhc fence. So one day he crawled
t lirough the palings and ran along
I It<' road until he came to another
3
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yard ,,·ith a fence around it. Then
P eter h ad a great surpri se, for there,
sitting all a lone in the suu, was
a nother kitten. P et er stood looking
t hrough the fence for a moment,
then h e said:
" \Yhat's your nam e?"
" Polly Prirntoes," the kitten answered. " \\'h at 's your name ?"
" P eter Furrycoat. \\'h at arc you
doing ?"
" Just sitting," said Polly .
" Just sitting? vVhy don't you
play? \Yhy don 't you chase your
tail?" asked P et er.
" I never can catch it," said Polly .
4
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.. You might, sometime. I often
j111111l :tt rnyshadow,'' suggest ed P et er .
l'olly looked interested. " I s it
1'1111(" h c asked .
.. Ycs ; I'11 show you how," said
1'1 ·i«'r, and crawled through t he pali11 gs into P olly's y ard .
.\I. first P olly was rather timid,
11111 j11111ping at one's sh adow is such
1'1111 t l1a t sh e soon felt better act I' I; I j II I.eel .
.. :\10\\· let's Jump at each other 's
~ 11:1dn\\' ," suggest ed P et er, a nd that
11 :1s 111orc fun than ever.
\\'Ill' IL t he game was over they
11 en· both rather tired , so they
5
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crawled into an empty basket which
was lying in the garden. There they
rested happily.
"Where do you live?" asked Polly.
"A little farther down the road,
with my father and mother."
"Haven't you any sisters?"
"Once I had two," said Peter.
"vYhat happened them?"
"They were drowned."
'Oh!" said Polly, "have you any
brothers?"
"I had one," said Peter.
"What happened him?"
"He was drowned, too."
"Mercy!" exclaimed Polly. "I'm
6

Pl'l<·r and Polly crawled into an empty basket
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glad I never had any brothers or
sist ers. I should think y ou would be
afraid of the wat er."
" \Veil ," hesitat ed P et er , "I'm not
exactly afraid, but I don't like it ."
Just t hen some one called Polly .
""'ill you come a gain to play,
P eter? " she asked timidly .
"Yes," promised P et er, "I'll come
Lo-morrow," a nd trotted home along
the dust y road.

8
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P

OLLY lived with h er aunt,
Lady Tortoiseshell, m a
pretty house with n1any
\\'i11dmn . There was a large garden
:ii t li e side of the h ouse, and here
1'1111.v and P eter loved to play .
Tlw.v knew many games, but their
1':1 vo11 rite one was hide-and-seek.
1'111ly \Ya s so tiny that sh e could
l1id<' liC'hind a lettuce leaf, but P et er
c ·111 ild scarcely hide behind even a
l111g<· pumpkin.
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Once, while P olly '"as waiting
for P eter to find her, sh e had such
a queer experience t h at sh e came
running excitedly to tell him.
" Oh, P eter! P eter! " sh e cried.
" I just saw t h e queerest little gray
creature with sh arp eyes and a
long, thin tail! It ' rns poking about
a mong the cabbage leaves, a nd all
at once I felt as if I must ch ase it;
so I crept nca rrr a nd nearer and
just as I h ad my p aw on its tail it
darted a,,rny and disappeared down
a funn~r little hole in t h e ground.
'Vhat could it be?"
" That," said P eter," was a mouse
10
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:1 sly, wick ed, greedy little mouse.
11. belongs to a race ·which is a set
111' I l1ie\'es. I have h eard my father
I <·II a bout them. They hide in the
s l<T \'l'S of kittens' jackets a nd gnaw
l111les in them ."
" The horrid things !" exclaimed
1'11lly. "No" · I know why I wanted
I 11 clta.se t h at one."
" .\ nd ," cont inu ed P eter, "they
•"11:m holes in peop le's cupboards
:111cl e:tt their ch eese. If our fathers
:111cl 111others a nd aunts and uncles
:111cl cousins didn't a ll t ry to catch
1 lw111 , they \\·ould eat up a ll the
1·l1tTsc in the \Yhole world! "
11
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"How greedy they'nmst be, Peter!''
exclaimed Polly, who was quite overcome by this appalling statement.
"My Grandfather Sharpclaws was
a famous mouser," boasted Peter.
"He caught hundreds of mice and
hung all their tails in rows upon
the wall. l\iembers of our tribe
came from everywhere to see them
- even from Wildcat Hollow."
"How did he happen to catch
so many?" asked Polly.
"Well," said Peter, "when he
sat watching a mouse's door and
wondered, 'Will Lady Mouse ever
come?' he remembered that Lady

rn

c;randfather Sharpclaws was a famous mouser
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l\louse 'ms " ·ondering, ' " 'ill l\last er
Cat ever go ?' And then h e just sat
a nd sat and SAT , until L ady l\louse
got o curious t h at sh e p eeped out of
her door. Then Grandfat h er caught
h er!" '
"Did y ou ever cat ch one, Peter? "
asked P olly .
"No, but I intend to very soon,"
a nswered P et er. " And when "·c grow
up and are m arried - - "
" 'Vill Aunt Tortoisesh ell let us be
married ?" interrupted P olly .
" Of course," a ns,Yered P eter," and
we'll h ave roast mouse for dinner
every day in the year."
14
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" With catnip sau ce,1" f1dded
Polly .
"Yes," agreed P et er.
"U n1-m ! " said P olly .
" You
do think of the lo veliest things,
I >cter. "
Now while P et er \YaS t a lking he .
J1;1d been pl aying wit h his new red
I1;ill , rolling it up a nd down the
11;1 t It. Suddenl y it began to roll
1':1 s ler and fas t er. P et er t ried t o
.'i i op it, but couldn't , a nd it rolled
.'i i r;1.i ght through a tiny hole in the
i"<·1tc.:c. P eter was puzzl ed for a
.'i <'< ·ond , t hen h e st ood looking up
:1I th e fen ce.
15
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" Polly, Polly! " he cried . " Pl ease
hold my jacket! "
The jacket \Yas a green one \\·ith
tiny gilt buttons, and while Polly
held it carefully P eter scram bled
up to the very top of the fence.
H e stood looking clown at his little
red ball lying in the grass.
"lt's a rather high jump," he
thought, and the next second Polly
·a \\. him di sappear - even to th e
tip of his tail. Sh e waited breathlessly and very soon P eter p eeped
over the fence \Yith the little red
Gall in his m outh. Polly was so
glad to see him that sh e ran to
16
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get some mud an<l p l ast~red the
lt0lc up so tight that P eter n ever had
Lo jump the fence again.
There was a tiny red wheel1l:11TO\\' in the garden, and in this
Pl'Lcr sometimes gave Polly a ride.
Tlt cy would play that Polly was a
cat princess whom P eter was resc1 1ing from a hu ge drago n. P eter
11ou ld run very fast - so fast that
11 li en h e turned quickly round a
c·o m e r and the barrow tipped , Polly
11 ould hold on t ight and think the
dr:1 gon was surely after h er.
Bu t P eter would shout, "Don't
lw seared, Polly. 'Yc\·e passed the
17
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dragon and he's lashing his tail
against the cherry-tree."
Then
they would rest a while in the shade,
and sometimes P eter would fall
asleep after his long run.
One day a strange thing happened
to Polly, for she grew tired waiting
for P eter to waken, and wandered
off by herself. She ran along the
fence past the currant bushes and
the sunflowers and the strawberry
patch. She had great fun chasing a
butterfly and Listening to an old
woodpecker who sat perched in a
cherry tree. She scared a toad who
had hopped on to the path and sat
18
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wat ching an ant-hill. Sh e did ma ny
<>t h er interesting things and then
suddenly thou ght sh e would return t o
l'ct er. But t h e grass look ed so lon g,
:t nd there were so m any weed s, and
<'v crything seemed so still that a,
qu eer feeling came over Polly she was lost!
Just then a cross little dog came
rnnning toward h er. H e was very
lit Li e, t o be sure, with long ears and
:i short t ail, but h e began to ba rk
shrilly .
P olly called, "Pet er! P et er!" and
sli rank as far into the corner of the
l'<·nce as sh e could .
19
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N o\Y P eter h ad missed P olly very
soon after she disappeared, a nd he
\Yas hunting for h er cvcry\Yherc.
" 'hen t he little d og barked P eter
heard him and t urned t hat way at
once, because h e kne\Y t h at d ogs are
not fri endly t o the Cat F amily .
H e came running very fast, \Yit h
his fur all bristling, a nd \Yhen he
reached the n aughty dog he a rched
hi s back and spit at him five times
without stopping. The dog was so
fri ghtened that h e t urned back his
ears and ran even faster t han P eter,
who chased after him. H e soon disappeared behind a \Yood pile. Then
2U
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I'ctcr came back and found Polly
crying in a corner of the fence .
P('tcr took h er dainty little handkercli icf and dried her t ears.
" Don' t cry!" he said. "The
nc:--:t t ime a cross little dog comes
near just spit at him as I did.
I low funny he looked with his lit1.lc stumpy tail! Oh my!" laughed
Peter.
But Polly did not laugh at all;
;1 nd after that she never got lost
or scared any more, because she
; 1hrnys stayed quite close to Peter.

21
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LENGTH school days
came for Peter and Polly.
They set off together every
morning. First they went through
a big field, then through a hole in
the fence, and then along a little
crooked path to the schoolhouse.
On their way they talked over
their lessons, for Polly studied very
hard, and Peter had a great many
ideas of his own. There was to
be a spelling match this particular
22

Polly on her way to school
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morning, and Polly was having a
hard time over some of the words.
"I think words are very queer,
anyway," said Peter. "Just think
what a big, long word 'grasshopper'
is for that tiny green fellow with
spindle legs; and what a little wee
word 'cow' is for that big creature
with a long tail and horns. It's
very strange."
"Oh, Peter, how funny you are!"
said Polly. "I never thought of
that."
"Of course the ant, the bee, and
the fly," continued Peter, "all have
names of the right size. I don't
24

Polly studied very hard
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see how they made such a mist ake
over 'grasshopper ' .''
" '¥hat would you call him?"
asked Polly, who thought P eter
was the cleverest kitten in the
whole kingdom.
" " 'hy," said P eter, puckering his
brows, " I'd - I'd call him ' Pip'!"
" Oh!" exclaimed Polly, tripping
along delightedly, "that's a lovely
name, P eter. How did you ever
think of it?"
" That 's easy enough ," answered
P et er, tossing his head and thinking
how very bright Polly was growmg
to be. "vVhen I grow up I intend
26
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to \\Tite a dictionary, and every
\\·ord \\·ill fit. A big tree will be
a 'treopidus'; and a little tree--"
"Peter," asked Polly, almost in
a whisper, "what ·would you call
the earth ?"
Peter hesitated a moment, then he
said: "I'd always write 'earth' with
a period after it- then everybody
would know it was an abbreviation."
" \iVha t ·would it stand for?"
"All the letters in the alphabet
\Hitten baclnYard," declared Peter,
and wrote it on his pad for Polly
to see. This the way it looked:
"Earthzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcba."
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"But nobody could pronounce
it," objected Polly.
"Of course not," said Peter;
"that's the beauty of it!" Just
then they came to the hole in the
fence.
Peter held Polly's books and
helped her through the fence, as
he always did every morning. Then
they ran down the little crooked
path to the schoolhouse.
Peter sat in the first seat of the
third row, and Polly sat just behind
him. The master wore a brown
suit, a green cravat, and spectacles.
Peter thought he would wear spec28
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tacles, too, when he grew up, for
once he had seen 1\~laster Longtail
without his and he didn't look
nearly so wise and imposing. Peter
thought then that he would not be
a bit afraid to tell him about throwing a ball through the cellar window
and asking permission to get it; but
at that moment Master Longtail
put on his spectacles again, and Peter
just opened his book and studied as
hard as he could.
Many things happened at school.
Once when Peter was doing some
arithmetic on the blackboard a bad
kitten, named Dickie Gray, pulled
29
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his tail. Peter was so cross that he
slapped Dickie with his paw and
then drew a funny picture of him
on the blackboard. Master Longtail saw it all, and that day neither
Dickie nor Peter had any recess.
On this particular morning, when
the spelling match was called, all
the kittens stood in two rows,
one on each side of the room.
Peter was chosen captain of his
line, and Polly stood just about in
the middle of the other. The first
word was spelled correctly by Flossie Flinders, who stood at the head
of Polly's line.
30
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Then "Gra in," said l\la ster Longt ail.
" G-r-a-n-e," sp elled Ta biLha 'fibbct.
" Next! " shouted l\ faster Longt ail.
Polly's hear t beat faster. Sh e
kne,,· that \\"Ord. P et er h ad told
her it ,,·as just like "rain " with a
"g" in front of it.
DO\n1, down , down the line ca me
th e \\" Ord straight to Polly . She gave
a little la ugh.
" G -r-a-1-n
. , " sp e11ed P olly, and
went up next t o head.
P et er looked over and smiled
32
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proudly, and Polly's li ttle h eart
beat faster than ever.
"Cream," said J\Taster Longtail to
the other side.
"C-r-e-e-m," sp elled P eter.
"Next! " shouted the maste r.
"C-r-e-m-e," sp elled Tonmi.)r Tiptoes .
"C-r-e-m," spelled B enny Blinker.
"C-r-i-e-m ," spelled Sammy Silvertail.
Polly's heart k ept sinking lo\\·er
and lower. Soon it \rnuld be in
her boots, sh e thought. But no.
Down, do\n1, dO\\·n , travelled the
word clear to the end of the line,
33
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spelled in every possible fashion
but the right one, and Peter was
saved!
He smoot~ed out the pucker in
his forehead, and Polly purred happily, but her head was still dizzy
with excitement.
"Grasshopper," announced the
master to Polly's side.
"G-r-a-s-h-o-p-e-r," spelled Flossie Flinders.
Polly didn't hear her; she was busy
watching Peter chase a fly across the
window pane.
"Grasshopper," said Master Longtail suddenly to Polly.
34
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"P-i-p," spelled Polly, and every
single, solitary person laughed, except Peter, who looked very much
embarrassed, and the schoolmaster.
"Take your seat!" commanded
Master Longtail; and Polly cried
bitterly.
Peter tried to explain, but Master
Longtail would not listen, and although Peter spelled down everybody in the whole room, he was not
a bit proud - not a bit, or happy
either-because of Polly. But Polly
was delighted and said she didn't care
at all so long as Peter won.
35
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ADY TORTOISESHELL
was very aristocratic. She
always wore a lace collar and
a coral pin. When she went to a party
she put on a dainty frilled cap, and in
summer she carried a fan.
Athough Peter called every evening to see Polly he always had to
send in his card. It read:
Sm

PETER FuRRYCOAT,

Rambler Road,
Catville
36

Peter called every evening to see Polly
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The m aid, Kitty, carried it to
Lady Tortoiseshell on a silver tray.
Then Lady Tortoiseshell came downstairs, with her silk train rustling
behind her. As sh e stood in t he
parlour door she would say :
"Good evening, P eter Furrycoat."
P eter \Yould bow and say "Good
evenmg, L ady T ortoiseshell. I
hope you are " ·ell. I s l\Iiss P olly
Primtoes at home?"
" Thank you , P eter Furrycoat,"
Lady Tortoiseshell \rnuld a nswer .
" I have a p a in in my right forepaw
and a twinge in my left ear , but I
will call Polly Primtoes."
38
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P eter woul<l bow again and remain
standing until L ady Tortoisesh ell
'I isappeared. Polly was usually listening at the top of the stairs, but
one evening she \Vas not quite ready.
She wa ited to put on her best bow
of la'!endcr ribbon and to brush her
eyelashes . She looked very pretty,
ind eed , "\Yhen sh e finally came into
t he parlour. P eter thought so, too,
and 1Yished T ommy Tiptoes would
not come to call t h at evening, as
he was very apt to do.'
Polly sat in a green plush rocker
a nd told P et er all about her visit
that d ay with her cousms on a
3!)

One evening Polly was not quite ready
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nearby farm, and how she and
Flossie Flinders had found a little
stray kitten and had taken it home
to its parents. Peter told Polly about
the dispute between Sammy Silvertail and a cat across the border.
They each claimed a certain barn
in ·which to hunt mice. Peter
thought Sammy Silvertail was going
to take it to court and hoped that
he, Peter, ·would get the case, for
Peter, you should know, now had
the degree of A. C., "Attorney
for Cats." He and Polly had so
many things to discuss that he
found it hard to leave early. In41
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deed it was shockingly late when h e
,,·ent h on:1e.
So t h e n ext morning, when L ady
T ortoi ·esh ell knock ed at P olly's d oor
and called , " P olly, breakfast is almost ready," P olly was asleep and
did not h ear her. A little later
L ady T ortoisesh ell knock ed agam
a nd called:
" P olly, breakfast is ready !" Still
P olly did n ot h ear her. The next
time L a dy T ortoisesh ell knocked
sh e called:
" P olly, breah:fast is over!" This
time P olly h eard ; so sh e dressed
as quickly as sh e could and hurried
42
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do\Ynstairs. Sh e peeped into the
dining room, where Kitty was dusting some t ea cups and putting them
back on the sh elf again. Just t hen
t h e clock struck nine.
" " 'h ere is my bowl of bread a nd
milk ?" asked Polly .
" In t h e pant ry, J\1iss," a nswered
I\:itty . " L ady Tortoi esh ell ordered
it put there."
So Polly h ad to eat h er breakfast
a ll alone in the p a ntry, which she
thought was very hard, but I think
she was lucky to get any at a ll,
don't you ?
The next evening " ·h en P et er
43
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came Polly suggested that they
have a game of chess. Lady Tortoiseshell was very fond of chess,
and had taught both Polly and Peter
how to play. After they had each
been playing very earnestly for a
while Polly said:
"I saw Tommy Tiptoes to-day.
Just as I was coming out of Madame
Ann Gora's shop it started to rain,
and I had on my best bonnet.
Tommy Tiptoes came along and
held his umbrella over me all the
way home and - -"
Peter fr0\n1ed and suddenly upset
some of the chessmen on the board.
44

Peter frowned and suddenly upset some of the
chessmen
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" You are not very polite, P et er,"
ren1arked Polly .
" I'm t ired of ch ess," said P et er ,
pushing back his ch air and still
frowning.
" P et er! " exclaimed Polly, n srng
from h er chair in astonishment.
" I think you are very impolite !"
" Excuse me, Polly, I suppose
Tommy Tiptoes ·would behave bett er," he answered.
"I am sure he would," said Polly,
wondering what Tommy Tiptoes
had to do with it.
" It is getting late," said P eter
46
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stiffly, "and it is still raining. Good
ni ght, Polly ."
" Good night," answered Polly
proudly , and waited until sh e h eard
Peter close the door. Then sh e sat
duwn and wept.
" Oh, P et er! P et er! " sh e cried,
' ' "·hy did we pl ay that stupid game ?
[ never did like it! I wish Aunt
Tortoiseshell - - "
.Just at t hat moment L ady Tori oi sesh ell st epped into the room.
She, too, had heard P et er close the
door .
" Hoity, toity ! ".hat' s all this? "
she asked.
47
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"Oh, Aunt Tortoiseshell," sobbed
Polly, "the - the chessmen are all
spilled!"
"And Peter didn't wait to pick
them up? vVhere are his manners?"
demanded Lady Tortoiseshell, as
Lhough Polly had them hidden in
li er pocket.
" Oh, Aunt Tortoiseshell, Peter Peter just forgot! H e has beauti.f11 l manners."
"U mph!" said Lady Tortoiseshell,
and bade poor Polly go to bed.
The next day Peter was gloomy,
and when evening came he decided
11ol to call upon Polly. He :finally
49
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strolled past the house, however,
on the other side of the road. As
he did so he saw Tommy Tiptoes,
who was carrying a new cane, ascend
Polly's steps and ring the bell.
But very soon Tommy Tiptoes appeared again and walked rapidly
down the road. Polly had not seen
him, for she had a bad headache.
"Aha!" thought Peter, "what
does th;t mean?"
The next minute he was standing
on Polly's very steps and ringing
the bell. Kitty opened the door as
usual, holding a silver tray. Peter
felt in his pocket, then he realized
50

Polly had a bad headache
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that h e h ad not exp ect ed to call
upon P olly .
" I've -- I' ve forgotten my card ,"
h e stammered. " Just say that I a m
h ere."
Kitty 1rns wondering whether sh e
d ared announce a visitor without a
card t o L ady T ortoisesh ell. L ady
T ortoisesh ell was ver,y p articular
about su ch things . But Kitty was
spared t he diffi culty, for she met
P olly a t the t op of the st a irs.
" I s it Sir P et er Furrycoat?" she
'"hispcrcd.
Kitty nodded.
"I sh all be down 5'2

presently ,"
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.'-':'id Polly, and to I~itty's surprise,
l'l ·l.11 m cd to h er room.
1-.:iLty would h ave been more surpri sed had sh e p eep ed through the
I, <._,. l1ol c, for on a low stool sat Polly
1·:il11ily addressing a little clock \Yhich
. lw l1eld in h er lap .
.. I le deser ves som e punishment, "
:-- 1w II' as sa.ying . "I shall not go
1l<1\\'1t for fifteen minutes."
I 11 t h e p arlour sat P et er also
1\:11.cliing a clock, only this one
l1:1ppcned to be on the m antel.
l'<'l<·r glanced every few second s
l11\\:1rd the door. At exactly six
111i1111 Lcs past eight h e imagined he
53
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h eard Polly 's step on the st airs;
a t nine minutes past h e thought h e
heard the ru stle of h er dress ; at
eleven minutes past h e \Yas sure
h e sa\Y h er sh ad ow ; and at fourteen
minutes p ast h e actu ally turned the
face of the tantali zing little clock:
t mYard the '"all, a nd sat back in
his chair resignedly . So when Polly
really appeared promptly at fifteen
minutes past eight P et er was not
expecting h er.
" Good evening, P et er ," spoke
Polly, coolly from the doorway .
P eter stood up immedi ately .
" Good evenmg, Polly . I called
5±
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if you would go for a saucer
111' <'JT:Lnl. It's - it's such a beauti1'1rl <·vening."
" .\l'ter t h e r ain," said Polly .
.. Y<'s," said P et er , and made a n
lwrni<; effort. " P olly, I am very
11rry f was so cross over Tommy
Tip I <><'S - - " h e began.
.. Tommy Tiptoes !" exclaimed
1'11lly. " H e didn't upset the chessII It' II .

,,

.. li e did," said P et er bluntly .
. \ 11d alth ough h e contra dict ed her ,
I Iii.-; Lime P olly did not t ell him h e
11 :1.-;
impolite. Inst ead sh e purred
lll<'JTily .
55
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"Oh, P eter, how foolish you are!"
she answered. "But I shall enjoy
a saucer of cream. I'll get my
bonnet and shawl."
Kitty would have been even more
surprised had sh e peeped through
the keyhole into Polly's room this
time, for Polly was standing before
the mirror purring and exclaiming:
"Tommy Tiptoes ! Tommy Tiptoes! :M y gracious, how funny!
Dear Peter," she added, tying her
bonnet under her chin, and went
downstairs looking prettier than
ever.
"Aunt Tortoiseshell is greatly ex57
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cited ," announced Polly to Peter
the next evening, when he called .
" " 'h at's the matter ?" ask ed P et er.
"A very strange thing has happened ," said Polly . "Last evening,
when Aunt Tortoisesh ell left Lhe parlour, everything was in its place on
the mantel-sh elf. She r emembers
looking at it particularly; and this
morning, when sh e came dmn1stairs,
the clock ' ms turned to the m:tl l !
Aunt Tortoisesh ell says it is very
m yst erious. She declares something
is going to h appen."
" Good or bad? " asked P et er,
who h ad read la\\·, you remember ,
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and h ad learned that it is sometimes
" ·ise to be silent.
" I don't know," said Polly.
" " "hich do you think, P eter? "
"Good," answered P et er, "for
the happier we are the less we think:
of time. It is very easy to read
that riddle ."
" Do tell Aunt Tortoisesh ell that,"
said Polly . " It will ease h er mind. "
But P eter's thoughts \Yere not
with L ady T ortoiseshell, as his next
remark proved.
"Polly," h e said, as they both
sat comfortably by the hearth , " I'm
growmg hungry for roast mouse."
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Polly only turned and looked at
him in a puzzled fashion.
"With catnip sauce," he added
significantly.
"Peter," said Polly, "you have a
wonderful memory. Now, I had
forgotten all about the dish."
"But don't you think it would
be good?" persisted Peter.
"Ye - es," agreed Polly faintly,
and looked into the fire.
"Polly," cried Peter joyously, "I
believe you are hungry too! Oh,
Polly ! Polly!"
Thereupon Peter kissed Polly, and
as every one knows, when one cat
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ki sses another , it is a truly sign a sign tha t they are going to be
married.
" I kne\\· something would h appen,. ,
declared L ady Tortoisesh ell , when
P et er and Polly told h er th e great
n ews. "'Vell, my dears, I give y ou
my blessing. Ki tty! 'Vhere' s Ki tty?"
"Here, Lady Tortoisesh ell," answered Kitty, coming in from the
pantry .
" l\!Iiss Polly's going to have a
wedding!
must begin dusting
at once. Start in the northeas t
corner of the attic and - - ! "
" Oh, Aunt Tortoisesh ell," laughed

''Te
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Polly. "vVait until we have bidden
Lite guests. B esid es, there " ·ill be
so me sewing to do."
" That's true!" exclaimed Lady
Tortoisesh ell , and immediately sent
Kilty to purchase three dozen pal H'rs of needles !
" P et er, " said Polly one evening,
"Aunt Tortoisesh ell h as given me
:1 beautiful lace veil. She found it
irt a chest in the attic and it belonged
I ( > somebody long, long ago. But
site never ·wore it because something
l1:1ppcncd. Do you suppose it will
Iiring bad luck?"
G3
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''No! ' ' answered P et er promptly .
" Don 't you know tha t every bride
should \Year
"' Something old and so rnetltin g new,
So mething borro,Ycd a nd so methin g
blue? '"

"Sure enough; then the veil will
be just the thing. I as ked Aunt
Tortoiseshell if the poor lady died ,
and she said 'No ! she was n't so
foolish!' in that short way of h ers,
and I didn't d ai·e ask a ny more
questions. But I would love to
know h er history . Oh, P et er, is1i't
it romantic ?"
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"Very," said Peter, who had
grown rather thoughtful.
"Perhaps she li ved in an old
<'astle," continued Polly, "and per ·
11:1.ps her lover was killed. Oh, P eter!
I '111 glad y ou never were killed!"
And thereupon Aunt Tortoise..dl('ll was forgotten.
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LAST the wedding day
arrived.
It was spring,
and Cherry Lane was gay
with blossoms. The wedding guests
came in their best frills and tuckers
- the ladies carrying silk parasols
and the gallants silver-headed canes.
Lady Tortoiseshell's house had clean
curtains at every window, and the
walls and mantels were prettily decorated with pussy-willows.
Parson Jeremiah Whiskers per-

.J-\..
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formed the ceremony, and Polly
was a lovely bride in her first train
dress and old lace veil. Peter looked
very fine in a new suit with silver
buttons, and purred proudly as the
guests crowded around to congra tula te them both. All their friends
were there, even Master Longtail,
who, now that he knew the story,
teased Peter about his dictionary.
After the ceremony a fine supper
was served. Parson Whiskers took
Lady Tortoiseshell to the bride's
table. Tommy Tiptoes took Tabitha
Tibbet; Benny Blinker took Flossie
Flinders; and Sammy Silvertail took
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:Miss 1VIuffet , \Yho had recently come
to Cat ville, and was very popular.
Later t here was da ncing, for L ady
T ortoisesh ell h ad engaged three fiddlers, bYo h arpist s, and a fluter.
P et er and Polly received many
lovely gifts. Best of all, P et er's
father and mother gave them a
little six-room h ouse in " ·hich to
live, and Lady T ortoiseshell presented them with a beautiful chest
like the one she kept in her attic.
Tommy Tiptoes, Benny Blinker, and
Sammy Sil vertail had together sent
them a china cream set; l\!Iast er
Longtail had sent them a silver
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mouse-platter; Flossie Flinders had
given Polly a pretty looking-glass ;
a,nd T a bit ha Tibbet had m ade her
a pink sa tin cushion.
P et er and Polly were delighted
with everything, and thought there
had never been a prettier wedding
in Cat ville. 'Yhen they went away
all the cat s threw funny old shoes
after them for luck, and even the
little kittens threw their slippers.
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P

OLLY was a very tidy 1ousekeeper and did all her own
work. On l\!Iond~y she
washed and hung the clothes out
on the line to dry; on Tuesday she
ironed and was very careful not to
leave even a wrinkle in Peter's
shirts and handkerchiefs.
Lady
Tortoiseshell had taught her how
to air the beds before making
them, and bad told her always to
have a clean duster ready for the
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I'oily was Ycry careful not to leave even a wrinkle
m Peter's clothes
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Polly aired the beds every morning
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l'umiture.
So Polly got along very
well with her housekeeping - all
t'XCcpt the cooking. She sometimes
wished Lady Tortoiseshell would
<·o me that she might ask her whether
Io use sugar or salt.
On e evening, when Peter came
l1ome, she met him at the door,
\V<'aring a gingham apron.
" Oh, Peter!" she cried, "I've made
11 fig pudding and forgotten the figs!"
Pet er laughed.
" I'm glad it was the figs and not
1 lte pudding you forgot, Polly."
" But it won't be good," she pro1<'S Led
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Polly sometimes wished Lady Tortoiseshell
would come
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"How do you know?" asked Peter.
" You have not tasted it." When
at supper he declared it was a famous pudding, and ate every single
bit in his saucer.
Another evening Peter was later
t.han usual getting home. Polly was
watching at the ·window, and he
fi nally came along the road limp" What's the matter?" called Polly,
ru nning on to the porch.
" I've hurt my foot," answered
PC'ter. "I think there's a piece of
glass in it."

PETER A N D
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"l\fercy ! "exclaimed Polly . " vVe' ll
send for Benn y Blinker. "
Benny 1Yas no1Y t h e best doctor in
Catville. H e cam e hurry ing along,
carry ing hi s m edicine case wit h him.
H e examined P et er 's foot.
" It's a very bad cu t,' ' h e said.
"\Ve must h ave some b a ndages ."
Polly ran to L ady T ortoisesh ell's
to get the ba ndages . L ady T o rtoisesh ell \Yas h aving compa ny tu
supper, bti.t sh e hurried upst air
and got some strip s of old mu s-

lin.
The next day sh e came to see
P et er .
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"i\I y, my !" sh e exclaimed , "you
:1 l11·:tys \Yere a lucky cat. "
·· [ don 't call this luck," said
I 'c · 1c r.

·· L sh ould think not! " said P olly .
·· lJ mph! " said L ady T ortoisesh ell.
·· You h ave four feet a nd h ave hurt
' 111 I,,· one of them.
It's quite possible
·' • >11 might h ave hurt them a ll! "
11 I 1 id1 ,,·as very true, you know, so
I ' c·kr laugh ed a nd felt better .
a while P olly \Yas both
1111 .-.; icr and h appier than ever , for
· l w had Littlepetcr and Littlep olly
I • • l'<'ed and care for.
They were
.\ f"Lcr
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both very tiny and very cunning.
Littlepeter had a funny little black
spot on his nose, just as his father
had, and Littlepolly was even pretLier than her mother.
"They are the dearest kittens in
Lhe whole world!" Polly would say a
dozen times a day; and Peter would
purr proudly, for, although he did not
say so, I'm sure he thought it, too.
They grew so rapidly that it kept
Polly busy letting out tucks in
Littlepolly's petticoats and making
Littlepeter new trousers. She always sewed in the evenings while
she andPeter sat together and talked.
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"Whoever thought I'd be outrivalled by a needle who has only
one eye and always has to borrow a
tail!" teased Peter, who claimed
that Polly paid more attention to
her sewing than she did to him.
Polly purred.
" You always were a tease, Peter,"
she answered, and took another
stitch in Littlepolly's petticoat.
Lady Tortoiseshell came every
Wednesday to spend the day. Littlepeter and Littlepolly's were always
watching at the window for her, because she usually had a story to tell
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them when sh e came. They ahYays
tumbled excitedly downstairs to greet
h er, and after she had kissed them
both, they would cry:
"Aunt Torsie, tell us a story!
T ell us a story!"
So as soon as she took off her
bonnet and got settled comfortably
in a big chair \Yith Littlepolly on
her lap and Littlcpeter on a stool
at her feet, sh e \\·ould begin. And
this is one of the stories she told the one they liked best. It is
called:
"WHY THERE

A RE

SO

FE W

i\IICE IK THE WORLD."
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"A great ma uy years ago," Aunt
T orsie \rnuld begin, "all the mice in
t h e \rnrld \\·ere \\·hite . That did not
m ak e so much difference in summer ;
but in \\·inter, when the ground was
all covered with snow, it did niake a
difference - a great big one - becau se no on e could see the n aughty
mice as they scamp ered about; they
and the snow \Yere just one colour,
a nd nobody could catch them. It
\vas very inco nve nient, too, for then
t h e ca ts h ad to dep end mostly on
traps, a nd that m ade marketing
rath er dangerous.
" There \Yas one wise old cat in
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town who spent a whole summer
catching mice, but he never killed
one. Instead h e chased them all
into a big barn and closed the door.
As the barn was all made of hard
mortar and stone, not a single
mouse could gnaw his way out.
My, what a squeaking and scratching they kept up! The neighbours
thought Master ·vvisecat had gone
crazy, but he just shook his head
and smiled and said nothing.
"He was very busy all through
the autumn. No one saw him except on Sunday, when he went to
church. And still he said nothinO'
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- nothing at all. But when winter
came again, and the snow lay on
the ground, :M ast er vYisecat opened
the barn door, a nd - behold! a
whole army of brO\vn a nd g1:ay mice
came scampering out. They tumbled over each other on the door-sill
and jumped out of the window w b ich
Mast er vVisecat h ad opened also .
They ran every \\ h ere, \Yi th their
long tails trailing behind them in
the snow. But they couldn't hide
so easily , for, of course, every cat
and kitten in town could see them
plainly in their dark coats of brown
and gray.
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Then all the inhabitants gathered around l\1ast er 'Visecat and
cheered him heartily.
'" How did you do it? ' they cried.
" · J"ust painted them,' h e replied
blandly . And ever since then their
children and their grandchildren and
their great-grandchildren have been
just like them. It \ms only the
few timid mice that hid in the
garret s and cellars that sununer who
escaped. Their descendants are
still white ; but then , you know,
there are so few of them. "
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B

UT Time n ever t arries even
for the h appiest of cats,
so P et er and P olly both
grew older. Then they liked nothing better than to sit by the fire
and t a lk over their own lives and
those of their children. l\1any
things h ad h appened during all these
years. P et er now carried a cane and
wore spect acles - as h e h ad once
envied l\1ast er Longt ail for doing.
Polly wore spectacles also and a
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little frilled cap; but she never
seemed to be old. She still read
the newspaper and knew all that
was going on in Catville. Littlepeter and Littlepolly were both
grown up - just think of it! Littlepeter had now succeeded to his
father's practice. Littlepolly was
married and had a cozy house of
her own. But she lived near · by
and came every day to see her
father and mother.
"Peter," said Polly one day as
they sat by the fire, "do you know
that the sixteenth will be our wedding anni versay? "
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"No!" said Peter, who never did
remember dates very well.
''It will be our silver wedding
anniversary, you know," continued
Polly.
"I can't believe it!" exclaimed
Peter, and sat thinking a minute.
"Polly," he said suddenly, "let's
have a party!"
Polly seemed surprised.
"You don't mean it?" she asked.
"Why not? We'll invite everybody that was at our wedding,
and - everybody else besides!"
"I should need a new gown,"
said Polly, "and - - "
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" Of course," said P eter, ''"ho \Yas
already '\Titiug the list of names
on his pad.
" P eter," said P olly, " let 's keep
it a secret unt il the invitation s are
out. It will be such a surprise."
" That's a good idea," said P eter,
smiling. "Gracious, P olly, I feel
as though we were kittens again,
playing a game in L ady Tortoiseshell's garden! ''
So the invitation s \Yere sent and
it was truly a ''"onderful party .
Gray cat s, white cat s, yellow cats,
black cats, t abbies and mousers,
and climbers and prowlers - all the
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inhabitants of Catville came to the
celebration.
Peter and Polly stood in the hall
by the queer old clock that had
belonged to Grandfather Sharpclaws
and greeted one and all as they
arrived. Lady Tortoiseshell now
walked with a cane and had grown
rather deaf, but when she received
the invitation she sent word:
"I have c. pain in my right forepa w and a twinge in my left ear,
but I'll come to the party." And
she did.
FINIS
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